Family Cruise Packing Checklist!
Packed √/X

For the Little Ones
Diapers & Swim Diapers
Dinnerware: lil utensils, spill proof cup, bib, etc.
Diaper Wipes
Swimsuits
Pajamas and Crib Sheet
Shoes: Sneakers, Sandals & Water Shoes

'Been there' side notes :)
If needed and at least two swim diapers/day
Just don't pack the lil fork in your carry on :(
Store in plastic baggies
At least two so one can always be dry
For Pack & Play provided by the Cruise Line

Clothing: Pants/shorts/skirts that you can mix & match
with different shirts, Sweater/Hoodie, Underwear &
Socks.

My rule is 2 outfits/day, mostly dark colors (to hide
stains) and don't forget long pants as it gets cold on
the ship at night.

Hat

Packed √/X

Packed √/X

Umbrella Stroller

There's a lot of walking on a ship, it folds up nicely &
can double as a high chair if needed on your
excursions!

Lightweight toys, books, lovey

I love stacking toys that double as great
tub/water area toys.

First Aid Kit
Toddler Pain Reliever/Fever Reducer Medicine
Antibiotic Ointment and bandages
Full Spectrum Sunscreen: body, face & lips
Diaper Rash Ointment
Adult Pain Reliever/Fever Reducer Medicine
Adult Stomach ailment Medicine
Antibacterial Hand Gel

'Been there' side notes :)
Don't forget the dispenser if using liquid.

Miscellaneous
Travel size Dish detergent

'Been there' side notes :)
To wash sippy cup!

Small container of Laundry Detergent
Powdered Drink Mix

To wash items in the sink and hang dry as necessary.
If you're not a soda drinker, but want something sweet
you can mix this in water.

Camera: extra batteries (for flash & camera),
memory card, charger, carrying case, etc.

Don't forget to back up/erase your memory card
so you have plenty of room for new
photos/videos!

Different sizes of plastic baggies

To make ice packs, dispose of soiled diapers, pack wet
articles, etc.

Clorox Wipes
Toiletries: Tear Free Shampoo/Conditioner,
Toothpaste, Lotion, Deodorant, Razor

Most Cruise Lines will provide toiletries, but not
the tear free variety.

Enough for the whole family to use.
One with zinc is great for treating sunburns!

Store in plastic baggies and wipe the remote first!

Packed √/X

For the Parents
Clothing: Pants/shorts/skirts that you can mix &
match with different shirts,
Sweater/Hoodie/Pashmina, Under Garments &
Socks.
Dressy Outfit for Date Night!
Shoes: Sneakers, Sandals & Water Shoes
At least 2 Swimsuits
Pajamas
Hat & Sunglasses
Books, Kindle, Deck of Playing Cards, etc
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'Been there' side notes :)
My rule is 2 outfits/day, mostly dark colors (to
hide stains) and don't forget long pants as it gets
cold on the ship at night.

It's your vacation too!
Some ships have a library, but not all!

